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5 TEN PAGES—ONE CEN1. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, \92\ST'X. XVIII., No, 74
HERBERT M. MARLER, M. P. ARE CALLING FORn APART Cabinet Making

Is Nearly Done
<Sms KAs

POUCE STAIN“Hltwn,” «id the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I , 
hare discovered tWiadt w 
dest—the very saddest—

New Ministry at Ottawa May be Sworn in Today

—A. B. Copp Down for Secretaryship of State— jj*^ ,

The Problem of Western Representation. there*

A, Washington Confer- _________ , —--------- -- ------------------- -------------------- ?— “Vd uke 'toMfow —...— „„ A
je Will Likely Call a (Canl<Uan ^ S^NATOR BOSTOOL whaut ,s^ WM

_ , ¥ „ ' „ | (Wnadian rttu) - ™Ml« M Inspector, entered police headquarters
P 'enary Session to Ratify Ottawa, Dec. 28-uCabtaet formation to the Ice tort theaenneo^t- Flmdh yesterday, gave an officer a narcotisedAgreement .s to Capital à Ilk SOUBIE H tSSX ÆShips—Reorganization of a, /we,,. ui.~i. .e»» ,J * A**” i**1 jg^PLa ^2^.!Tro‘M...r

China’s Finances. gathering, although comparatively few j l toe*22d boSkT^I Ihe5 of » Santo. Fe matt car near Edmond, Belfast, Dec. 28-A convention of Sinn

»’t"SIS J J C "n ^.ÆSr. h.k. JÜTth. °Thr .VW Sl~.ll » —«>« p»., a.b. .1 Klh M O

t r SRj™t2tte.tt« Brr-Assr?Mrs ssat-rsx-s:=2ggiA-gagsrars saargrs&sffr! ‘ V - «• — **» ,rc f » aaayforrc niunuw. tt’tssassv?:aawaasscKs.sS, . \ l '^bBss&SSs ESSsasrsa.* otto bANUnl ù t^iassssssrthrough objections by France and Japan . nrovin- II |\ one or t*toJtortjjKpW>l%tt If he stranger reach for the prints and hearing- AnAllllim The resolution called upon the six Dail
when the full naval committee of the Representationof thewestemp h\ to go higher, ai*£tben yawro and lies »? t „Well I got you that time.” DAU/CD 00(111111110 Eireann members representing the dis
arms conference resumed sessions for Is still a problem for solutlm EX still. That» all there Is to it. By the s y has been found as to the man’s HI IWI K IlKI IWIlill trict not only to vote for the treaty, but
the first time since Saturday. While the arrival today was M ■A MacDonald, B\ time you hwv. «P f°T,a f.eJ id"n°ti£ | U VV Lll UIVU II II lU to use their influence to bring about rati-
nature of the Instructions from the Liberal candidate In Burrard, B C. Mr. 1 ■ hours, first on «à foot and then the ,aermt>;-----------  -------------------------- I fleation. Failure to do this? the resolu-
French government on the submarine MacDonald Is 'J?'}"!*0??1 I 1 ®*h”> somctlmea^yslDgat the hole i nAMimn * -------------- ! tipn stated, would be regarded as be-
questlon received by the French dele- 1“ Mew as » British Colrtnba P \ I the toe.and »>WSWf rt’,•* mi,leB <rf lcc L IPuTx DmkkLUx . , i trayal of the best interests of the coun-
gatlon late yesterday had not been re- sentatlte In the cabinet but he \ } stretçhlng up aB^dQwn^ the ^ v , y MI-H I \ Kl IKKf K \ Likely to be Made Dictator by try and gross contempt for the opinions
vealed, it was said in responsible cir- *eated in the elections^ His name is y f are re«ly for ysffiown funeral. I know MUM I Ü IIUUULIIU ^ * ____ / of their constituents. Donegal, although
des that France would formally dis- a8ain mentioned, the dUBculty £ ^ J » „ ,w ^ the Ahmedabad Congress 111 the most northern Irish county, is under

r&SirtsrefriBS'SSyteS \ ¥ ■ R T R K Ffl Indi*- sxrzr'saSi'K'CtK: Sût E. X —ZjL '&-■!*}&%Sgaa.1» DUI 10 IMLLLUj -----« her mtotomm requirement. Whrther g^ssWes gone through, thrte U =ve^ ---------------->0^ funerais that y*w wtmldnt mind seem ---------------- London, Dec. 28-The Bombay cor- Navan, County Meath, Ireland, Dec.

or not the French delegates were auth- , likelihood he would haV|e been included. V one every day—B^^Slr.__________ "Ronrlite Slav Insurance Sales- respondent of the London Times pre- 28—The urban coüncil of Navan has
orised to make any compromise on the ^X'’’ as 2® Libera s were “ . „ — T TMTHUTDI nVMRWT v , i . — , diets that Mahalma Gandhi will succeed adopted a resolution favoring ratification

«- ^ .• ï“"7 . UN^?T^0Z,^f.-d. m“ m Hold"up m Brook" >» ». «— .(»=Ah„,d.b.d ij»3£??.'SSZ* £‘l£-ThfS^“elegates already have' Hon W. R. MotherweU, who was the --------—-------------------- A ^mmittee from the Wdof trade congress in securing complete dictator- Tuesday.
atiy rejected the U S-. proposal^which only Liberal elected in Saskatchewan, ■■■* ARrn | H 11111 1 . walted >S>on MayW Schofield this mom- J _________ ship and that the congress will invest New York, Dec. 28—Harry J. Boland,
otid reduce their submarine allotment •« î"1'..!?"6 ,reRard®d a$ « cabinet lUin rüLUAU WH | ' tag in connection wjth campaign to- — him with .leadership- and dictatorial Irish envoy to the Unite<| States, and
•om UfiOO tons under the original probability He ™^ione» for agri- ||||^ (||\[_|\f\|\ f| ILL wards the reUef of unemployment which New York, Dec. 28-Bandits added an- J the congress organization member of the Dail Eireafin^ exprrased
mitatiwplan to 81,000 tons and, ai culture but theiP°rtfo“°|; *t is nni1er- 1111». Vltbiu "»“■ is being carried out The committee ad- other murder to the growing list in New TJT* ... eXiov thœe to ex- ®pposltL°" 4.° the agree7’eBt with
■ah o4i thev aw enmmnnlcatine with stood, has not been definitely fixed. / _ — —. .... mbs a ni » ® .... ,, ___., York today when three men attacked and funds. He will employ these to ex Great Britain on leaving yesterday foroktoU the situation, there was no in- No provision is made for the repre- HPOI jlir Q AI ADV vked the ** and killed Charles Haves, an insurance tend non-co-operation, civil disobedience Dublin to take part in the voting for
cation today of any intention to recede sentation of Alberta, but if arrange- I IN,I IWf A ill UK I tag the talring up of the duties of regia sales in the East New York section and non-payment of taxes with increased acceptance or rejection of the pact
om their stand forthehieher figure ments now being attempted can be com- ULULIIIL UnLlTll I tration and classifici tion of workless f Brook,yn. j . thrL.,hout Indi„ ddiberately chal- “As 1 havc read “ in press despatches,
Should theU S nlan k ftaîür re- ' Pleted Frank Oliver may enter the . . men, but that there'was aquestion of Haveg ybraTel fought the trio when vigor throughout India, deliterately chal j flm against it>„ he Said, “because, In

the nert step may be in mbinet at the last minute by way of ----------- -- the, possibility of b ing, able to house th attempted to hold him up. He was ^nging the whole policy of the Indian my opinipn> it will not bring peace be-
tti! .„hmori^ nrnhlem the senate. The prospects of his en- . . a labor bureau, and the city was asked b a plow upon the head with a Government tween Ireland and England. We are

Lrf wMeh ^o^irentlyb tî^ en trance are not rosy. Will Not Aécept Honoranum to hold thifrma^er ii abeyance until the. ^ece ofypipc^ and shot in the groin. Gandhi professes delight at the gov- asked by the oath of allegiance to fore-
ion which app*rp"“y llln^s.“X " i it will be noted that Mr. King car- T , „ ^ ... • council of the board »f trade could con- p A -oUceman attracted by the screams ernments repressive measures, which he swear Irisb citizenship, and I for one am
««hln tonnal h^d not l^n taS ' ried out Ms taudable intention of re- US Leader of Opposition ID sider it [ » I of^nidentifi^ woman, witness, chased '« convinced will disgust the moderates not prepared to do that.”

«U-Jv-i-X-SÜSrS Parliament. f£SU“SSS.,^.TtS£ “LÎ- b“‘ *"
f opinion revealed in the submarine able dimensions The department . the may™ s ckrk miJhtgettogether and caped’__________ ________________ . the situation is disquieting, for the con-
ontroversy, howevw, there appeared to Jm^^atiOT and scddiers dl t b- ■ .. make a7completed i^istration^f aU the a V TM TT4F T C stitutional government machinery is
ie tin increasing- disposition among the ^ment will certainly is ppear, Toronto, Dec. 28—Tinder the heading unemployed ta thecity. The mayor TODAY IN THE J. O. erected on the loyal co-operation of the
ifllegstes to consider a plan for leaving probably ctheÇ®' “Crerar Will Decline ParlimyenVs Sal- said that if 200 registered men were. PELLETIER CASE Moderates in the task of governing the
the whole question of auxiliary tonnage The same iw ^Tdestinf- «I to Opposition Chief,” the'Globe on found willing to tS* the work which < H1LU1I.IW country.
» a later International conference. «« flowing forecast of the a sti a Drwp page *y< of Hon. T. A- the dty^Mid to ofl$V tfie council would Boston, Dec. 28—Counsel for District. ---------------- --------

In Mgh U- S. official circles It was on o mos o be^remier and min- Crerar’s visit to Toronto;-- authorize the proceeding with sufficient Attorney Joseph C. PeUetier won a brief
•aid a concrete proposal fo* * future • „fl?a:TC nnri Mr Fieldine1 “During the day sever.il lending Pro- WOrk to employ1 them. Then provision skirmish which marked the opening to-
confemnoe might be laid before the dele- of extarmd affaim VM J'«M at Mr. Crerar',* worn woMd be to create employment day of the second day of the hearing be-

ates within à few days. n is^not anticioated that hT^U be In the King Edward Hotel. J. J. Mor- for any more who were available. fore the supreme court on some sixty
’ay Decide Today. 1 ImÀ tn ™dnr, X stoata of that ardous risen, secretary of tfie , V. F. O, was The board of trade committee con- charges of misconduct on which a re-

srassrtt wars arfxafaA - - ■■is^n.’-JS.'rssws .Lrmrsargs
aaagffwg "tzzst sm'Skt». l.. F-SrS>HS5 jwaswwss-ffs ^ ~ ». ^ofPUnd fire'esîi^MDS wiU be made Mackenzie Kin* ... HC„bon K s^Lht^ w^th M*e ! 68th birthday at Ms home here. While tified yesterday that he paid $50,000 in thirteen deputies will have to give up The catch of sea fish on the Atlantic

iitxusar.s.-§3i *“sî-£,tirc3,d,r.bKxs-,
and aenal warfare have beeni ejee I Minister of Marine—Ernest Lapointe, i Everything has own conducted uc- many ’ cablegrams telegrams and letters to settle complaints^^ made against the positions as directors of corporations if compare(j with 382,208 cwts. and a value 

^J^tlwcUdtrtme work ' MinisteV of Customs—Jaines Robb cording to the principles of the move- contyinj Meetings were delivered at hotel, after Coakley, had advised him the a resolution in the chamber of deputies of $1,165,116 landed in November df last
f wM bethe stabilizing Minister of militla-Dr. H S. Beland. mmt. r , the Wilson home. Several .,f U.e more payment would prevent indictments be- is carried out, according to the year> according to the department of

nf rhin«r ftn^cts^nd tLsettlement of ^ Mmlstrr DofT pu.blic works-Jacq;ues | He is eispeciaUy pier«sedat »1Tri C, r.Tars Jntimate frlends of. Mr. Wilson called ing returned against him, his two sons L’Oeuvre. The resolution forbids mem- marine and fisheries, 
of Chinese finances ajad tne Bureau or R. Lemieux. stand in refusing to accept the salary , , th l ~etings in person. and his partner, Isaac Gordon. hers of parliament from accepting i a big increase in the herring catch on
other outstanding Chinese problems. Minister of rellways-W. C. Kennedy of opposition leaiir „ . ' *° «tend their grectmgs_in per,m. and hw partn ^ ^ Attorney GeneraI placcs on directorates. ! the Pacific was largely responsible for
China’s Finances. or Geo. P. Graham. I Mr. Morrison pointed out that during n - ^ IliriTlim Allen charged that Pelletier aided in the Among the senators listed by the .the higher figures. Cod, haddock, hake

To, te-orgamzç the finances of China’s President of tne council or postmaster the election campaign Progress ve Pherdtaand 1*1 L n [ UL U’ extortion of money under threats of newspapers are Paul Doumer, minister and pollock taken during November, to-
eovernment so as to secure foreign capi- general—Charles Murphy. __ _ , speakers had criti-ivd tlic governmect _________________  VVI M I 111 11 nrnsecutlon of finance; Frederick Francois Mars.il, tailed 55,781 cwts. compared with 61,812
tal already invested in railway construe- Minister of labor—James Murdock for making the lendcrsh.o of the oppoti- HOVXX * * L-1 11 * IL-11 ----------- ---  ----------------------- former minister of finance; Pierre Mar- Cwts. for the same month of last year.
tion and assure a fresh stream of foreign (not definite.) . tion a salaried position. By refusing (ivexu. twi ) IDTThTSJTMOMTTE rand, minister of interior and Andre, Lobsters were fairly plentiful during
capital for an extension of the railway . Secretary of state—A. B. Copp. that salary, he said,vMr. Crerar is act- , / npnniTT iVIUlNI'tV-fi'lJ. 1 J- __ _____ ^ Berthelot, former president of the In- 1 November but prices were low. In
system is the problem which for the last; Minister of agriculture—W. R. Moth- ing consistently. >! fewyiK ) KI I 11K I STORY WRONG dnstrial Bank of China, and a brother Charlotte and St. John counties, N. B.,
six weeks has been receiving careful con- erwell, | The U. F. O, secretary complimented V,---- |1LI Ulll _ „„ x. of Philippe Berthelot, who resigned on 3,0 it cwts. were taken compared with
sie’eration from a sub-committee headed , Minister of the interior—E. J. McMur- the Progressive leader for (he demo- /Qha,.. Ottawa, Dec. 28—Newspaper despat- Monday as general secretary of the for- 3,610 cwts. last year,
bv Sir Robert Borden. j ray. ■ cratic way he had acted in regard to ___ ehes appearing in the U. t>. and also m e 0Àjce Among the deputies named On the south-western shore of Nova
'The sub-committee today approved a Other portfolios not yet allocated— Mr. King’s proposals. AU the members I.taed out*. some Canadian papers announcing that ^ Maürice Derothschild and Charles Scotia, 22,9$5 cwts' were taken, of which

■rt prepared by Sir Robert which Dr. J. H. King, Senator Bostock, T. A. eIect were given a chance to state their , oritu f *be 200,000 Mennonltes are leaving Canada Dumon(. former m;nisw, 01 finance. It 5,393 cases were packed, and 12,169
;S with the Chinese tariff along the Low and D. D. McKenzie. position on them before Mr. Crerar TgSpV uartment of Al t- for Mexico, have come to the “««>«011 ^ announced that M. Marraud has al- j cwts. shipped in shell.

IS to some extent provided for by the I According to information obtained went to Ottawa. There was no at- y w„é and FUlurit*. o{ the Canadian department of immigra- r(, resi ned M a director of the Indo- On the Pacific coast the catch of hali-
m merci al treaties negotiated with from thoroughly reliable sdurces the tempt made to influence them in any (X’X' / ■„ *, ÿ tua art. tion and colonization. The reports are Cbinase Bank but totalled 31,331 cwts. in November.
•eat Britain, the United States and Meighen government will resign official- way Only members of parliament at- •* director of mettor- greatly exaggerated so an official of the --------------- ■ —-- ---------------- as against only 21,690 cwts. last year.

T powers after the adoption of the ly before noon today and soon thereafter tended tbe caucuses. Officials of the niaairal timet department said today to the Canadian p.A ■rjtz'ITJ’T pnD •i’W- rlln of herring was very heavy, espe-
^en door poUcy of 1902. Those treaties Mr. King will submit to the governor movement left the decision entirely to ^ * Press. OlkJ INlkjn i - vyix eiaiiv at Barclay Sound and jn the viein-

provided for a five per cent, tariff upon general a cabinet of sixteen or seventeen them » -entered According to census figures for 1916 ER EEMASONS I itv of Nanaimo. There were 255,060
valuation which were correct at that ministers. --------------- ■ ------ --------------- Synopsis — Disturbances arte_“n^.eJ_ tlie latest available, the total Mennomte ' „, ..«..A.r.T. * T 1 cu ts, of this fish landed from the Pa
lme but in practical operation the duties j — 1 *** , . T3TTOT ir Cr'TJOOT <5 OE over northwestern Untano anil population of Manitoba, Saskatchewan . IN MUN 1 KEAJL cifle during the month, compared with

coUected hardly exceed two per | ZITA FREE TO SEE PUBLIC bLHUULi UP foundland this morning P«jsure is ^ A,berta was 37,604. 183,469 cwts. last year.
_ The plan approved by the sub- * DrxTTT TT\ m? ENGLAND ETT T ED highest over \ rginia and is rising o Acceding to telegraphic information Montreal Dec 28 — Montreal Free Three fishermen were drowned on the

committee, it is understood, changes the; SON ABOUT TO BE niNVL./YlNlV fte North P«çlfip states Weathe h^ department, not more than 500 M^r'llieriin force las nicht for the Atlantic coast during the month.
old valuations so as to yield China a five OPERATED ON been fair, with somewhat higher tern- Mcnnonites, including men, women and of St John the Evange- --------------- ——
oer cent, tariff and a-certain proportion UPEKA. 1 HU '—'IN London, Dec. 28—(Canadian Press)— perature in the western provinces, while cbildrcn bave ieft or contemplated leuv- . . , t f ‘ order and tbe
^f the revenue derived thereirom will be ■ Berne, Dec. 28.—Former Empress Zita All existing public schools are full, ac- from the Ottawa valley to theing Canada in the near future. This biggest and most widely celebrated 
applied to the payment of interest on f Austria-Hungary is expected to ar- cording to Dr Norwood, head master provinces it has somewhat a smaller total than the number of j^sonic function of recent years was the
foreign loans. I rive in Switzerland about January 8, of Marlborough College, who announced colder with light snow falls. i farmer immigrants arriving in Canada „s“t

These loans were mainly devoted to j coming (,y way of Paris from the Island at the annual conference of the As- Forecasts:— j at any average week. In the speeches, emphasis was laid on
railway construction and it is deemed, of Madeira, where she and former Em- sociation of Preparatory Schools that Snow or Rain. ■ 1 the fact that so far as the Province of
important that the mUeage should be j peror charles are exiled. She Is going if funds were available it was proposed . . and west winds, LOSE HEAVILY ON Quebec was concerned, Free Masonry
greatly increased. to Zurich under permission of the allied to found a new public school. Maritime—Northwest a t > _ . 0 was gathering strength by the addition

The government, it is said, can obtain ; councU of ambassadors and the Swiss More parents of all classes, he said, decreasing tonight; fair and cold today LABOR PAPER „f recruits in ever increasing numbers.
money only from the sale of bonds for ernment to be present when an oper- both at home and abroad were realizing and early Thursday, tollowen ny soutn- j ______ 1 practically every hotel in the city was --------------
such construction by additional revenue ation |g perf.jrmed on her son, Robert. the value of public school education. west winds; overcast, with light local , J requisitioned by the various lodges for „ • K»nti,nkx
from custorhs and the question of still ^ -s sajd ske may take two of her The conference instructed the council snow or rain. Reported Utter tO i Urn tflC jbe;r banquets, and the overflow was AlltO RaildltS in IVentUCKX
further increasing tariff duties will, it hildren back to Madeira with her. to proceed with investigations with a Gulf and North Shore—Winds s i - tt ij Over to the Labor taken care of by restaurants and lodge p . Whiskev Worth $30 -
is rumored, be committed to a new con- --------------- ——--------------- view to realizing the project. ing to southeast and southwest ; unset-, Herald UVer IO me LaDOr both in ^ cit„ „nd suburbs. Uet W DlSKey VV ortll ipou.
ference soon to be caUed in Pekin, in y, & Eypop T<? FOR, --------------- -------------- ---------- tied, with light snow late tonight and p
which thé British Empire, the U. S., THE YEAR SMALLER MONTREAL SHOWS Thursday, followed by southwest j Uany.
France and Japan will be represented. IMPORTS GREATER BUILDING GAIN winds: overcast, with light local snow,

Paris/ Dec. 28—The French cabinet, or rain. ! London, Dec. 28 — (Canadian Press
■■tier— consideration of thç submarine Washingt^ Dec. 2^-U.S. business Montreal Dec 28-A gain of $7.000,- New England—Fair, with slowly ris- Cable)—The publishers of the Daily
question!has unreservedly approved the houses exported $4,189,348^00 in “bove the figures for last year is ing temperature tonight; Thursday un- Herald, the organ of the extreme labor
attitude* of the French delegation in andise in the first eiex en months of th s 000^^ ^ ^ totaB, vaUie of co-struc ion settled and warmer, probablv followed forces, have approached the labor party,
Washington in firmly standing by the year, according to figures made pubi c 375779 of which $18,523,429 is for bv snow on the mainland; diminishing |s reported with an offer to turn the 
figures of 90,000 tons, says the Excelsior by the Department of Commerce, wine ^ construction and $2,752,360 for alter- northwest winds, shifting to southerly paper over to them. The loss sustained
VxlaT "S,°cdBaVat $2 2U 797 m InPthe1ame ati^s and repairs Thi building of the -rvi increasing Thursday. . in publishing the Herald is said to be

Honolulu, Dec. 28-The official Japan- valued a*ig^exports totaled five million dollar Mount Royal Hotel Toronto, Dec. 28-Temperatures: £600 a week.
,e interpretation of the four-power jjeven months m «pons TotHiica , the j t si le item. There were
acific treaty is that it does not apply $7,757,2 , a P _____ ’ ’ ’ ’ 2,669 permits for construction of dwell-

o the principal islands of the empire 90 _ apittim tu a MFD ing houses issued Within the current year
ar as internal disturbances are concern- P. C ^p^^TYFOR and these were valued at $5,909,175.
he rsgfr& a J^Lncse Tnguagc HIGH COMMISSIONER

lewspaper here. “The Japanese Gov- Ottawa, Dec. 28—P. C. Larkin, of To- 
rnment,” the despatch says “will handle ron^Q$ js mentioned for the high com
il internal disturbances in the principal miss|0nership in London, 
lands without appeal to the other 
gnatory powers.
Washington, Dec. 28 — France s last 

*ord on the question of limitation of 
lbmarine tonnage, a reiteration of her 
aim as set forth last week by her naval 
merts, will be delivered today to the 
rms conference, it was said by members 
[ the French delegation as they went 
ito today’s meeting of the conference 
aval c
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Significant Action Being 

Taken in Ireland.
“Mr. Williams” Then Gets 

Away With Finger Print 
Evidence in Mail Robbery.

*tîy to Decide if an 
emerif fa Possible.

Several Sinn Fein Clubs Pass 
Resolutions Urging Their 
County Members in DaiL 
to Vote and Work for the 
Treaty.
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DID NOT TAKE SO Xi

MAtiY LOBSTERSGIVE UP SEATS 
OR RESIGN FROM

OTHER POSTS ^ Charlotte and St. Johp No-
Proposed French Legislation \ vember Catch 3014 Hun 

Would Affect Eleven Sena- dredweights — The Canad
ian Fishery Report.tors and Thirteen Deputies.

\
lOW
cent.

A DISTILLERY

000.M. VINCENT D'INDY.

Frankfort. Ky„ Dec. 28—Five auto 
trucks loaded with armed men are re
ported to have swooped down on the 
Blue Ribbon Distillery at Eminence, Ky.. 
and, after locking two guards in the of- 

1 fice, escaped with whiskey valued at 
$30,000 early this morning.

Houses Point, N. \Dec. 28—Between 
fifteen and twenty autos and approxi
mately 200 cases of whiskey have been 
confiscated by customs officials here 
within the last month, so customs rom-
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Highest during OPPOSE SHIP
8 a.m. yesterday, night. SUBSIDY PLAN Yx • ! f ^X'ii

18Prince Rupert .... 30 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops 
Calgary ....

The case against George V. Parker, Edmonton . 
charged with receiving stolen goods, the T>rmce Albert .... 8
property of E- R. Taylor was continued Winnipeg ............... 10

ALLIED SUPREME COUNCIL. ! before Mr. Justice Chandler in the cir- White River ..........24
london Dec. 28—George Harvey, U jcuit court this morning Fred Gallant, Sault Ste. Marie.. 18

S ambassador, accompanied by Mrs who was sent up on a fcharçe of break-. Toronto ......................... 22
Flarvev left for Cannes, France, today ing and entering Mr. Taylors shop, and Kingston .............
He will act as observer for the U. S. who is now in jail awaiting trial, gave Ottawa .................
government at the forthcoming confer- evidence. The case wiU be continued Montreal .............
g° of the supreme council, which will this afternoon- W M. Ryar'conducted, Quebec

r»nuarv 4 the prosecution and D- Mullin, K.C., ap- St. John, N. B...
p,iris Dec 28—Premier Briand Jias in- peered for the accused. i Halifax ••••■•••••

vited the British, U. S„ Italian, Japanese The case for the defence was opened 1 St. Johns Nfld.... 30
and Belgian governments to be repre- this afternoon. The defendant went on Detroit ..................  24
sented at the International financial and the stand and admitted that he had the New York 
economic conference to be held at Can- goods, but said that he had purchased 
nés, Jan. 6. them.

8436 ! Washington. Dec. 28 — (Canadian 
Press)—President Harding’s ship subsidy | 
plan, though not fully worked out, will 
be ready to offer to congress soon after 
the holidays.

It will provide for a heavy expenditure 
in direct subsidies. Intense opposition 
to it Is already developing in congress 
and it Is generally regarded as doubtful 
whether it can be forced through, even 
under administration pressure. Agricul
ture interests are lining up against it.

missioner Harvey Ladd, in charge of the 
office here, Said yesterday. The cars 
and contraband were on their way across 
the border from Canada when seized.

68CIRCUIT COURT.
*2♦2

*4 *8
2 m10

KILLED MAN FOR
TRIFLING LOOT

*20 g$812
18

48 «1*20 Chicago, Dec. 28—Charles Homer, a 
twenty year old youth, has confessed, ac
cording to the police, that he and a 
companion whose name is being with
held, killed Samuel R. Storcr, a drug 

France’s greatest living composer of clerk, on Dec. 1. in order to obtain a large 
He is' so far advanced in musi- sum of money they thought was enn- 

Frencli audiences cealed in his room. They got $3, a ling 
and two suitcases filled with clothing.

88 y810
12ence . 19 Montreal Tag Day. >

Montreal, Dec. 28—An estimate of at 
least $13,000 is made as the Result bf the 
tag day organized by the Montreal Cn- music, 
employed Ex-Fighting Men’s Associa- cal expression that

have occasionally hissed him.

|16
14x^at* there might be further 

of the subject with a view to 
down her

18R< 2424 - *iscui
France to pare 
described by members of theere:

♦Below zero.iaims was 
elegfttion as “a joke.
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